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QUESTION 1

Louise is designing a mobile workflow application. Next to a Label control displaying "Approved?" she added a Toggle
Switch control with a leftLabel set to "Yes" and the default rightLabel set to "No". Which event should Louise now code
to test for when the mobile application user swipes the Toggle Switch from "No" to "Yes"? 

A. onChange 

B. onToggleLeft 

C. onToggleRight 

D. onStateChanged 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Ken has written an IBM LotusScript agent that updates existing documents with new data. However, after the agent
runs, some of the documents are giving errors while users are working with them in the user interface. Some of the data
that was added is not passing the field validation tests. What can Ken do to make sure the data he is adding to the
documents is valid before he saves the changes? 

A. Ken can add a call to the ValidateDocument method of the NotesDatabase class and verify that the return flag is
True, indicating that there areno errors on the document prior to saving the document. 

B. Ken can add a call to the ValidateDocument method of the NotesDatabase class and verify that the return flag is
False, indicating that thereare no errors on the document prior to saving the document. 

C. Ken can add a call to the ComputeWithForm method of the NotesDocument class and verify that the return flag is
True, indicating that thereare no errors on the document prior to saving the document. 

D. Ken can add a call to the ComputeWithForm method of the NotesDocument class and verify that the return flag is
False, indicating that thereare no errors on the document prior to saving the document. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Akane is trying to decide between using @Command([RefreshWindow]) and @Command (ReloadWindow]) in a view
action. What is the significant difference between the two? 

A. @Command([RefreshWindow]) executes immediately. @Command(ReloadWindow]) executes after other functions
in the action havecompleted. 

B. @Command(ReloadWindow]) executes immediately. @Command([RefreshWindow]) executes after other functions
in the action havecompleted. 

C. @Command([RefreshWindow]) redraws the window contents without including any changes made to the
documents.@Command(ReloadWindow]) updates the window contents to include any changes made to the
documents. 
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D. @Command(ReloadWindow]) redraws the window contents without including any changes made to the
documents.@Command([RefreshWindow]) updates the window contents to include any changes made to the
documents. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

Which is the correct way to compute a client-side JavaScript variable fullName from two fields on a datasource
firstName and lastName? 

A. var fullname = "#{javascript:document1.firstName + \\' \\' + document1.lastName;}"; 

B. var fullname = "#{javascript:document1.getDocument().firstName + \\' \\' + document1.getDocument ().lastName;}"; 

C. var fullname = "#{javascript:document1.getItemValue(\\'firstName\\') + \\' \\' + document1.getItemValue
(\\'lastName\\');}"; 

D. var fullname = "#{javascript:document1.getItemValueString(\\'firstName\\') + \\' \\'
+document1.getItemValueString(\\'lastName\\');}"; 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Slobo is working on a new XPages application. He has a requirement to use a Stylesheet (CSS). How would he use it
on a XPage? 

A. Add the Style Sheet to the NSF. In the XPage, insert at the top of the XPage 

B. Add the Style Sheet to the NSF. In the XPage, insert at the top of the XPage: 

C. Add the CSS stylesheet in the Resources/Style Sheets section. Using the Resources tab in the Properties view of the
XPage that needs to usethe CSS classes, use the Add Resource button and choose Style Sheet from the drop-down
menu of choices. 

D. Add the CSS stylesheet in the Shared Elements/Style Sheets section. Using the Resources tab in the Properties
view of the XPage that needsto use the CSS classes, use the Add Resource button and choose Style Sheet from the
drop-down menu of choices. 

Correct Answer: C 
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